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LZTTER FROM T1 1-, pa:Ern-7' 	 Enid 

,7a-c two esscntial ingircdicnts in a foundation 
such .71s .ours. Thc first. is an idca that is worth 
working for, and the F:Lcond is a grouir o7 pcorlo who 
will do tat ork. since its incantion this 
foundation. hr.,s bccn riclv 	ndovic:d in both iren.s. 
Lloy0, Shaw sr,ent a l i.f: tir'c devclo•ing his l*Alosony 

cducaticri ' 7).-cid also res=7=chinc7, 	dcvoiorina. 
7).71ntina, and teaching our Amric7n danc. first to 
his ChevcAin 	ttudcrts and then to rcorle all 
cros thc ration. 	'-is wife. Dorothy --7.rticulated 7.nd 

7.2_is ideas and 	insr3.1-,7..J 	succc:c:dinc7 
gention -7.-!-out the brJautv of our trnditionl dances 

"'cut 	Lmrortance of (aancing to rcoplc of all 
acys and 71,A,litir,s. Through: 	na_ny 	lc2arncd 
Of thc 

	

	s'ansc of hurian fA_lohir that can 
wYon rronl e join hand.17, and 3r,1,7, iov Ind 

cxc,:.11encc t7i7oug7). 

As we --Tronch our annul 	 14.ncrc. WC will 
l7A.unch into new  rroicts 	nc— c;.1111-rre3, it scors 
-Iprronriat 	to onusc: and 1oo7i '-)ac.71-  to thc. 
ac(licd 	who have hclrcd 	Foundtion -lona 
its w-_y. 	Tfi-cr its formation Doroth.7 was mrtilings 
offica, recording comr:Iny, historian, corr(:spondent, 
workshor coordinator, and Flr"r_ssa,33c-1,F 	all in onc 
although she had the 	surrort (-,nd hrin of pcorlr=, 
like John Itradford, Eob rowil, Kirby Todd, and Don 
Arrstrong. As till,_.yoars went tY it bccare 
to place sore of these burdens on othcr shoulders. 
John and Linda Eradford gradual1,7 too! on the running 
of therailings offi.c and. roved it to Denver. Then 
Linda took on thc job of runnina the of:fact:, which 
she did with comrc.t(,ncc•for scvc,r11 
Linda was rcr1-..,7,-0. by Don Trumcl, -noverl, with his 
wife Kathy ara th- ir chil-lr -rn to tnis -,  on the. lob, 
which he held for of 7ft,-r Don 1e ft 
the mailincTs office 	 nirsrrt Ftorrod it 74,nd 
kept thin 7s runninc,  fm- hal' a v:  ofunt4 1 	roar-1 



finally selected George and. Onie Senyk of Roxbury, 
New Yor7,. Gib gave counties hours to working in the 
Foundation Office and then drove all the office 
materials back east to the new office. Once we 
started thanking people, it becomes impossible to 
stop. We think with loving gratitude of Dena Fresh 
and Carlotta Hegemann whose beautiful choreography 
has enriched so many peoples' dancing, of Don 
Armstrong for his suprb .0 oirk with contras, of •Fill 
LitchlTrIn who has continued the historical aims of the 
Foundat$on with his Archives, of Don Obee who served 
with: such tact and wisdom as president, and of Frank 
Plaut who has contributed his expert legal counsel in 
recent years. '  

In this last year  spice I became president, I owe 
personal thanks to .a .vari2ty of people. Cal and Judy 
Campbell and Bill and xis Litchman have been turning 
out our fine new Dance Circle under. Judy's editor-
ship. Fill has kept accurate watch as treasurer over 
our limited finances in addition to answering queries 
and seeking new contributions to the archives. Cal 
has also headed the Educational Guidance committee of 
which the most active members have been Darleen 
Eckiund, workshops director, and Ruth Ann 2 nape, 
staffing director. Cal has also been our liaison to 
the National Square Dnnce Convention, and Lob Powell 
will be at the convention representing us in a number 
or arr,as. Also at the convention - you will find. Diane 
Purton, one of our busiest members this year. In 
addition to running our booth there, she has lent us 
her dependable competencc as secretary, membership 
director, and publicity director. And I hope you 
have all had -4. chance to see the new one-night-stand 
kit, which Diane produced almost ainglehandedly. In 
Denver Frank' Plaut and. Linda Bradford worked with Gib 
Gil rt to make the big move of the mailings office. 
Linda also wrote up the minutes from our annual 
meeting last year, always a big job, and she has 
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gotten a corvriglIt to our logo, the circle of dmncrs 
which she dcsiignod. In Sc,Ittlr 	Nickerson hPs 
alreadv '11-2en .1.Nusy as our liaison to tee. 1°81 rational 
Convention. 	Carla Gill-ert 	sent many hours 
worl-ingwith printer anrl. prlsting up brrself the copy 
for revision of 	el-mcntanY ranual. On the other 
side of this revision 	job:,  Don Armstronec. has 
literAlly been ,411 over the.  country trying to arrange 
for a de.l.nend;11-1( suably of records for .tsc-  elementary 
kit. Dor and 'aric: Armstrona have both 1-nt their 
hrlp in countlr-ss -ave this y^=, h 1pincT the nnw 
officc gct seat ur, printing un cntalogues, arrricting 
for the railings officc,'s fund r-ising carnaign of 
scaling T-Shirts ane7 tote 1.1c7s. 	In addition to 
running the r-ilings offic^ Georges and Onie Scnyk 
have worked to r-Irkct our materials and to set ur, rwm 
dealerships in both the U.S. and Canada. 

Ay deep thanks go to all these people and to the many 
other miz:m)7,crs who have lent a hand in one way or 
another. I hope that bore members can become involved 
in the comin7 yTar. For those who cannot m.n.3( 	it to 
our annual meting, I would wlcomn your comments, 
Ado.as:nd suggostions. 

Your Prnsident, 
Enid Cool-e 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Don and Doli Shaw Ohee rerorted on an excitinc, 
deightful winter expedition to Tanzania, to visit 
with the son Kent and his family. The highlight of 
the trio was a two-week photographic safari through 
Tanzania's big cTame national parks, driving by day in 
Land Rover and camping at night amongwild beasts, 
lions and elephants. 
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LLOYD SiAK i.IT:TER DANCE WEEK 

PerIce'ul Valley in the winter is a quiet place. 	Th 
crisp mountain air sharpens your appetite for 
outstanding food and sharpens your mind for fantastic 
dancing. The pines of the Colorado rockies form a 
beautiful backdrop for the lodge in the valley. 

We will be spending a week dancing there between 
Christmas and New Years. Don Armstong will provide 
the contras, Cal Campbell will be calling the 
sauares and Ilerb and Erna Egender will teach and cue 
the rounds. Each day will feature special workshops 
and each night will be a special  party where you will 
danco your dreams in a 17..:_autiful pine beamcl hall 
with a maple floor and fireplace. We have several 
snr.cill events planed and you will find that the 
after parties in the lounge will retain a special 
Place in you memories. Spetial dancing and special 
p,:,orlf.  will meld together to truely prepare you for 
the new year. 

Even thoucTh we have planned a full week of dancing 
vou may want to take time out to swim in the indoor 
pool or relax in the whirlpool or sauna. You nay 
even want to try cross country skiing in the 
mountains aove the lodge. 

Sound interesting? Peaceful Valley is only one 
hour's drive from Denver and the lodge will pick you 
ur at tha airport. We hav prepared an exceptional 
week for you in an exceptional place. You will have 
a chance to dance, relax and share friendships in 
surrounding as beautiful as any on earth. Plan for 
third wonderful vacation now. Write Calvin Campbell 
at Eox 336, Albuquerque N.M. 87103 for reservations 
and detail s. Ve need to firm up details with the 
lodge so if you are even thinking of going please 
send Cal a note right a way. 
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LET ml.m17—as 	TET 

D-n .riT'cztronci rrceiv-, 	 o CPAlt-_.r1 --- 

In*crnr)tion71 7,s!=oci--.tior of Smiaw -  T:'apc( Ca31rs 
• *hr: lnnunl convn-nticn 3- 	 rT1,1(-  1\11lrtorc 
-,w-r-!1 is awar: 	to personF 	h-v: 	outrt-.ndinc 
an 	1-stirr co-.tribution 	tn 	-Fir1c" of s-u-A.r(_ 
r'Incing rl.nd tlIc American da.nc:_. 	f.-)11mJina (arc 
sonic 	of t'Hr,  high l!tahts of nonir c-,.rrcr 	criv(71) 1-)v 

OsrTon during th-, 	ce:lr-21nory arzl 
urcov_r,-; oursclw-s. 

ron 	 callinc, 	 an6 tc;1.china for rorc 
th.ln 40 ),(:rs. 	Tf7)s arc.. of the fjrst travclinc 
callcks and hi& 	 ane. t(7:71C171ncr 
carricd hii. •1rourd ruch of t1-1 	world. 	alc-•) 
✓ eordin.7 ?.r.tist and 	recoPl_ producer :''nf7 over tbc 
T::ars has been faturcd in -simral '.rlundred titls on 
svcr:11 record lablGs. Ho 	 "H -: t 

L -..11 of f=c. 

Don's contril-utions in the fold of c.luc-tion ?n,  
1,--ATc1n6-Ary; He  11-:,.s written or co-euttion_td s v,,Tr:11 

lnd been on th•z staff of Univ:rity 
workshors Pll over our country tr7Icl-linc dancr, to 
t- -ck.crs spa lc.--tcicis. qll know of Don's 
cx-ocrtisc 	 ficld of contr- 	'ut 	is 

comoctcnt in the saw...ro 	 round 
d-{ncc field Lane: is 	a rccognizce lenr in the 
cstn1=lishMnt of C-Illor1111 . 

T)on is also succersful in other. fic1JF.. 	be 1cT•, the 
first ...xperin(71-1t,a1 lot for the Unitee Sttfls and was 
a tst'Tilot for sT)1v-ral ycar. He 3-1:-E ow _'I a radio 
station -in. Florijia end Milt  home in sucl7 
n1,7tIccs as Costa Rica 7n.,t1 is involvd in rnir other 
business' (-1-Itc:rpris:,:s. 	is, ln 	 scu')a. divrx 
-Ind fly fishermm Firla Ns71-Lo vro“s 



Th,,F LSF has been extremely fortunate in that Don 
served as the first director of our Eoard of Govenors 
and has been an active leader in our organization for 
many years. His contributions of talent, time and 
energy for the Foundation is enormous. We proudly 
join Callerlab in thc, recognition of a truely 
outstanding individual in the field of dance. 

Herb Egender was appointed as the Assistant Executive 
Secretary of Callerlab at the annual convention in 
Miami. Herl-,  will be representing the interests of 
Callcrlal-,  in a professional capacity. This position 
was just establ4 shed by Callerlab and Herb will be 
taking over m=any of the responsibilities of this 
rapidly arovira organization. 

Herb and Erna Egender are very active in the fiads 
of sguare dancing and round dancing. They have 
traveled over much of the United States calling, 
teaching and cueing. Herb is presently on the LSF 
board of Govenors and active in several LSF programs. 

Calvin Campbell was recently certified by Callerlab 
as a Caller Education Specialist. This certification 
recognizes outstanding knowledge and ability in 
teaching all aspects of the education programs for 
callers. Applicants must have long term experience 
in caller education and must pass an extensive 
written and oral exam. To date less than 30 callers 
nationwide haw. been certified. 

Cal is active in several LSF programs and is a member 
of the Eoard of Govenors. He lyas written a book and 
published sever:11 articles on square dance calling 
and teaches in thF;. LSF university workshop program. 
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'on Kernen has taken over as thy- cl-nirman of tree 
-aefinitions committec for CallerlaL. 	This imr,ort=mt 
comritt,—; 	is 	estal-lisbinc 	a 	standrd 	set of 
ficafinitions for the mainstrc-am scrup.r- toms. 
This effort will be very important in ena'-ling 
callers and dance 1P-irders tIlrourolout world to 
have a common language to discribe sr'uarc dance 
chor2.ograrl- y. 

Ken Kernen is a member of tl-,(7, LSF board. of governors 
1nd hF%.s been active in the production of LSD' records. 
he also produces a rsgular colurn on bSic smnre 
dance material for "Square Dance Magazine". 

Participation of LSF members in Callerlab reflects 
the diversity of ttrAr interests th sone of the 
extent of the wide talents of our membership. 
Callerlab programs are main17 concerned N‘:ith modern 
recreation(71 square, dancing but many of their 
programs overlap areas of interest of the Llovi Shaw 
Foundation. 

Tho preservation of the American For' Dance is a 
continuing process. The develorp,Lrts tv'tnt are going 
on today will become an incortant part of both dance 
history and dance evolution. The rfforts of 
Callerlab and our members in Callnrlal-  will become 
part of the historical dance we  are trying to 
preserve. Many of the reml-crs of Callf:rlab have 
attended F..npy's summer classes and the Lloyd Shaw 
Fellowship. Their idc-1.s and cruidnr -7! -arc be-inincT to 
shape the sauarE dance world of tororrow. 

We are trying to bring you news about. L',  iremers so 
that you may 7et• to know each other bettor. Ve have 
to depend on you to toil us a17,out activities so 
please notify us of any items of interest. 



off NIGHT STANDS 

Last issue of ADC we discussed how square dancing can 
he used on one night stands. These are dances 
conducted for people who have never square danced or 
only dance a very few times each year. The caller 
has to expect to teach everything needE.d for an 
enjoyable evening. On the other hand, the people 
came to have an evening of fun and and dancing, so 
detailed instructions have to be kept to a minimum. 
This means using only 9-12 square dance terms for the 
entire average evening of dancing and applying a lot 
of imagination. 

You can also enhance your program a great deal by 
using other dances besides the typical square dance. 
When you change the dancing formation and the style 
of music ycu add instant variety. The program for a 
good one night stand should contain a variety of 
dances each planned so that the dancers learn in easy 
steps. If you are clever about which dances you 
choose many of tho terms used for the square dancing 
can be used in teaching a simple round dance mixer or 
contra dance. You can also teach,  a square dance 

term in a nixes or contra dance which will he used 
Later on in a sauare dance. 

The idea is to teach everyone a little hit and then 
let thorn stretch that knowledge for several dances. 
If you start out in a circle and use square dance 
music and terms you can use the same circle formation 
and teach a simple little mixer to a pop tune that 
has a walking rhythm. Examples of good tunes for 
these include "Eye Eye Flues", "Uhite Silver Sands" 
and "Everbody Loves a Lover". The routines can be as 
simple. as "Hi Mixer" which has everone promenade 
forward 4 steps, face their partner back away 4 
steps, move right to new partner in 4 steps and 
star right 4 steps and promanadc. 
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Change in the dance formation is important. Dancing 
in squares, large circic.s and facina lines all have a 
different feeling. You should program the dances so 
that you do not stay in one type of formation for 
more than two dances in successi nn. The change in 
formation becomes part of the variety that can be put 
into an evening without adding dance terms to 
remember. You can either change formations after  the 
rest time between dances or you can move the dancers 
from one formation to another by using promenades. 

The Virginia Reel is an exainplc of a dance done in 
facing lines and is P. fondly rememberd dance by man' 
peopls. You can use this dance a couple of times in 
an evrning. The first time, just do arms turns and a 
couple sashay down th-e center followed by a single 
file promenade to the foot of the set and a single 
couple arch. The second time you use it, you can add 
a reel. This way you a put a simple line dance in 
very early in the program and then follow it up later 
on with a slightly more complex version as their 
knowledge and skill increases. The dancers will 
usually be impressed by how easy it was to remember 
how to do it and the added reel will sr.ice ur the 
routine. 

Many times there will be more women than men at a 
dance. There are many dances which can be adapted 
for no partners. For example, the Virginia Reel caul 
easily be done by partners of the same sex. In some 
cases one partner of a pair may not want to dance as 
much. For this reason you should plan one or two 
dances during the eveninc7 which do not require 
partners. Many of these dances arc classifeci as a 
line dance or a Hully Gully. Many folk dances also 
do not require partners and can be used to 1.-Ar fill 
out a program. How many of these kinds of dances to 
use will depend on the group but Every program should 
include at least one no partner dance. 
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Music plays a very important part in programing a one 
night stand. The music you use sets the mood of th e  

dance and once again variety is important. You 
should plan several changes in tempo throughout the 
evening. Theze changes can even occur during the 
same tip. For example you can follow a square dance 
with a smooth auadrille such as Sweet Georgia Brown 
and use the same formation. The change in the music 
will strongly affect the mood of the dancers. When 
you find that the dance:.: may be dragging put oh a 
Hullv Gully with a modern pop sound and you will find 
that the mood will pick up. Make a point to listen 
to the po• music beino played on the radio. You can 
often pick up a 45 RPM record of a pop tune and adapt 
an egistina dance routine to fit the music. 

As you can s(-e, the incTrodients of a one night stand 
are varied just as the participants in a one night 
stand will be varied. One night you will be calling 
for a retired group and the next night you nay be 
callira for a father-daughter owning. The dances 
that you choose will have a strong effect cr, the 
accrtance of your program.. 	The keys to success are 
variety in dance, music and formation. 	The exact 
mixture will depend on the particular time and group. 
You don't really need a lot of records but you do 
need to be able to adapt dances to meet the 
circumstances. 

The manual for the One Night Stand Kit offered by the 
Lloyd Shaw Foundataion was designed specifically to 
provide a wide variety of dances which could he used 
with a limited set of 18 records. It does not 
provide any material for patter call square dances or 
patter records in the kit. The Foundation felt that 
preferences in patter music and material was very 
individual and not adaptale to the kit concept. It 
is probably thc best source of one night stand 
materi-t.1 in the industry. 
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DANCIIJG MASTER AS A Mri=lAr 
IN 7ALTIMOP7, 1E10* 

by Dr. John M. For17/-_s 

Amcricln C.ncing 	raF.tcr 	a--,rrars 	in 
retrospect, perl.aps, 	as 	an 	idc.-llizcd, 	heroic, 
romantic figur. 	Keener of an artistic tradition 
brought crace, carriAge, rictrt- cnt, and rhytLmic 
rovemcnt to 	minds and boajc:s of thc clumsy. fle 
could only lo this, howc.vr, w>-lei. 11,J h-ld aatIv_ree1 
sufficient pupils to provid2. ad-,cuat,7 finnci7J 
security. 1:o students meant no income anel no career. 

Thus, the dancing n;P:ster of 11t.c... 16th and early lf)tl- 
century America 1ms primarily, by necessity, a 
commercially. orj-nted businssmqn. 	This concrrt is 
too oft► n ignoree by rescarcl- 	in carlv Tmorican 
lance phenomena. 	As a busircss ►ln, the dancinrt 
ma,tc:r dealt in services 	 z4,ancrs: and 
providing 	socially 	-,ccoptro-la dance 	occasions; 
services for which hie expectO to 1.);- 	 -1lso 
provided goods of a sort: those dancrs and fin- res 
remaining in the rinds c7nd 	of his stud-,ntr. 

To survive, therefore, the dancina raster h-a .r to have 
punils in sufficient numl---r 	1-r-  '19.d to attract 
those 	r-upils in comnetition 	witl otl- rr e.ancirrT 
masters, 	in the face of otYer 	social 	and 
entertainment activities, and in t'10 nresenc4-  of 
continuing religious intolerancc-. 	Through 
notices, usually left to us in ne—raners, each 
dancing master mentioned 	sometl7inc a?-,out 	his 
particular accomodations, types of dances taught, or 
called upon a reputation estallis'-'d hy previous 
,lancing activities. Thus, notices wsr- :Icsianoi to 
.1r.-1.w pupils 	Ly str,essi nc those positive as-ectf:- 
suggesting 'r otter experiences at the hands of a 
particular dancing raster. 
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The social and cultural climate of Laltimore in 1810 
es•eciallY beneficial for (lancing masters. The 

city had a Population of about forty-six thousand , 

two daily nelisrnPrxs, and a lively commercial base in 
its tort activities. Lotteries, races, pugilism for 
men, 	billiards, a circus, days, ballad operas, 
concerts by thr Laltimore Farmonic Society, and an 
occasional 	tigc,r or elephant for viewing were 
entertainrc-l_tE.  offEred the 	general public. 	Rye 

opi'aT-, and other vices T!'ere available for 
tl'os interested. 

kmidLt this lively milieu, six dancing rasters bad 
sufficient visibility and energy to advertise for 
puril. Each notice that appeared in the papers 
during MO reveals something of the dance 
enviroment in Baltimore and, by inclusion or 
omission, of certain details, professional aspects of 
the dancing masters 
typical of the day, 
weather turned cool, 
beginning of Lent. 
7th, relatively late. 

themselves. The social season, 
began in the fall when the 
and usually continued to the 
In 1810, As -:7ednosday was :larch 

Therc,  were any number of notices regarding dancing 
"Ituring the year. Space permits discussion of only a 
fe17. T,(7 have srAeeted one from each :lancing master. 
7hv-,, sE• are 	gown fron a newspaper 	entitle "The 
bTerican 6. Commercial Daily Advertiser". 

Jarilary 1 	A CARD 
Mr. Joh ►  'islet, respectfully informs the pdblic 
that his PRACTISIIJG "AILS have commenced and 
1:7111 continue every Ff4,turday at Tb. 202 Market 
Ftret orpositc. Gadsby's Lotel. 

Othc:r notices appearing this year indicate -that men 
and -woven wore often taught dancing separately. The 
"Practising .Lalls" served, two purposes: First, it 
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gave one a chance to pract3.cc,  t" dances le.:74rned in 
segregated classes. Also, it rermittO one to 
develop, in a sfe cnvironnnt, those ratterns of 
..leportment and grace required 	at for.r71.1 
assemtlies, and other rroTer social occ7.sions. 

In Fehruary the harmonic Society of Laltir ore 
pro,osed a charity ball to aid tl-c- poor. Since an 
adocuate room loas not awlilal lel  the" settled for 
fundraising concert on Tuesday the 13th. 	Pierre 
Lanarin Duport, one of the 'tore famous early Americ7An 
dancing LestPrs, ran the following notice. 

February 8 	P.L. Duport 
Desirous to throw into the scale what he can for 

some good purrosE, intends giving a 
LALL...on 	 Tuesday thr=, 20th instant to 
commence It 7 	 o'cloct- preciFc,17. 
. Those desirous to join in 	 he Circle- of 
the rev Cotillions for the evrInjncr 	 are 
respectfully invited 	to 	attcnt9 at Mr. 	D's 
School %Dom, on the afternoon- or evenincr; of 

Tuesday, 	Thursday and 	Saturdrivr, 	for 
instruction. 

To rrovide a form pf "social" sEcuritv for those 
attendinq the hall, Duport prorocrs to tr-Pcl- 

  tho :e 

cotillions already selectr'd for the occrc.ion. Te 
assured he will not del :iv-17 his instruction free of 
charge. 

Contemporary French social dance practice was 
considered. important by American dancers at this 
time. A dancing master vas  expected to 1-now the 
latest steps, trends, and dance figures used in 
France and lingland. This is indicated by the 
following notice: 

August 14 	DA2CII'G ACADEY 
It is with infinite pleasure, Mr. F. Trunelot 
announces to his friends his safe arrival in 
Baltimore, after an al.srlIce of eleven rontl-s. 



Mr. E. 	has availed himself of his long stay 
in Paris, to imnrove himself still more in the 
Art of Dancing, by practising with the 
celetrated Coulon, Chief Professor of the Grand 
Opera c)-. that Capital. 
Mr. T. 73. has the honour to inform the public 
that he will resume his dancing academy as soon 
as the weather permits, of which due notice will 
be given. 

Such notice was riven on September 13th for his 
dancina acadenv to open on Monday, Octolier 1st. Due 
to the clerlth of his son, llowever, the opening was 
(flelavol, a weP17, rote that Prunelot informs 
nrospectivf- students some six weeks 17'efore his 
pronospl oponing. Pe emphasizes the high-quality 
activities nursued during his trip and he hopes to 
get a jurr on other, comreting dancing masters in the 
auest for 'all students. 

One Mr. F. Granier includethe following in his 
notice? of. September 17th: 

...Mr. G., not playing on the violin has made an 
agreement with Mr. Mullen, who will play for 
him; this, he (Granier) believes, will be an 
advantage to the Ladies and Gentlemen who will 
honour him with their patronage, as his 
attention will be entirely devoted to the 
attention to his pupilc 

Granier hopes to turn a potential liability into an 
advantage. Dancing students of this time expected 
their dancing master to play a violin, often 
miniature in size, while simultaneously instructing 
an. correcting his charges as they danced. Granier 
will have to aive a larger nart of his fees to Hr. 

frot whom, incidentally, he rented space for 
hi_ c.- classes. 
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Serterl-:er 18 	1R. DUCLINIP4C(? 
Respectfully informs tlIr Ladies and. Gentlemen of 
raltinore, that he will oven his D1..7'CrY; SCYOOL 
the First Monday in. Octo'.)or... 
Ee feels particularly c,rrItified 	in having 
procure-3 for his ralls only, that vr,ry 1.mrae 
room, near Peters' `ridge, formerly the Muscurl, 
in which 8 cotillions can 1.e danced at any one 
time, and which he is so handsomely fitting ur 
and repairing, for the convenience of the Ladies 
and Gentlemen. 

ouclairacc's commercial enterrrisc.: is evident here. 
Decorating rooms 3')elonging to someone e1t4e repreFents. 
quite an investment. This investment is to he 
regained, it is hoped, through larcer crowds and more 
week-to-week reneat business from llic-, potential 
clientele. 

Traditionally, a cotillion consisted of four couples, 
once couple per side, in a. formation sirilar to our 
sauare set. 	Figl-,t cotillions, time 	eight people 
each, 	signifies a 	potential of 	sixty-four 
admission-payinrt 	dancers. 	Evidence 	sug(T4?sts, 
however, that at least tv.o couples ner side in a 
cotillion was not uncommon at this tire. Thus, to 
Duclairacc, eight cotillions could rerresent over 100 
people with no increase in rent for the hall or cost 
of the music. 

The last teacher to initiate notices for the fall 
dancing season, 181n, was one F. D. Mallet. In his 
notice of Octoler 10, the first onf.-,  fror his hand 
during the fall season, he recant-- 	cast teacIling 
activities to cirat.r students to his in.Ttruction. 

...F.D.M. thinks it sufficient to spy, that he 
has given genera./ satisfaction to the parents 
and guardians of those rurils umler his care 
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and that his manner of teaching is no ways 
inferior to any master in this city. This 
experiece will demonstrate. 

C1tmces are that Mallet had an established clientele 
w,lo needed only the reminder 	of impending 
instruction. 	Possibly he specialized in teaching 
children and young adults as the reference to 
"Parents and guardians of those pupils under his 
care" suggests. At any rate, he did not advertise 
any nractising ball s that fall. 

There were other dancinc! activities during the year. 
Such or7aniz,7,tions as the Salutatorian Assemblies and 
the r.mical-le 7\_ssemtAies 	held 	regular meetinas. 
Public formal balls were held on Tk'ashington's 
Eirtday and other national holidays as well as i,ew 
Year' c,  Eve. 

There is no doubt that these various activities were 
enjoyed '-)v participants and dancing nPsters alike. 
Certainly the dancing masters here consilered were 
paid as they brought grace, carriage, ,leportment, and 

rovement to the minds and bodies of the 
clumsy. 

1.. This figure is drawn from George 7,►. 1ouarLI, 
The Monumental City (Ealtimore: J. D. Ehlers, 1873) 
p. 25. Other sources suggest a range from 45,000 to 
about 4,000 for this tine. 

2. For more on this interesting individual and 
his family, see Lillian noore, Dance Perspectives #7 
(10(0), "The Duport Mystery." 

3. see, 	for example, 	 rlanchard, A 
Collection of the most Celebrated Country Dances and 
Cotillions (T'-indsor, Vermont, 1809). 

4. The singular form, "assembly," is also used. 
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The aLove raterial is dram from a preE7entation 
made at the annual national concnrence of t'ne OSscar 
G. Sonneck Society for the Study of merican Music, 
March 22, 1980, in Ealti:nore Md. The rrei.entation 
also included a demonstration by the Old Dominion 
Dancers of -ashinaton, Iar';ar1 Larding, 
Director. 

i'LLET---1117MLER 	 

This issue's Meet-a-Tlenber is actually a trio: Tomy, 
TZ (Donnie Jean) and Sally Thorn=s. Tomry and rz rave 
been teaching scuare and for. iarcina fcr IS years 
and nore. Their daughter Sally, who as:.irt in thcir 
classes, is also knOwn for her worl as co-director of 
Lidden Lollov Day Camp. The ThomaseF are emnloy0 in 
a liosital pharmacy derartment, but they are be:;. t, 
known for coductincr srivarc dance parties 	for 
churches, conventions, clubs - and private parties. 
'3r-le, of their most. recent Trolects is a set of 
church-sronsored family sessions of foil- and s-uare 
dancing, emphasizin7 clogging. The Thomases stress 
their belief that families should play tor:Tctl'or! They 
are from Signal Mountain, Tennessee; rerhan7, rany of 
us will have •et them at Memrhis thic= summer or at 
the Leadership Dance 	t'`eel,: in Stca-1,oat Sprinn, 
Colorado in July. 
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LO:(77kYS DACT7 CALLED "=.) THOU VART MINE ONLY DEAR" 

Contri'ufe-1 	Villiam H. Litchman 

This dance is talc,.n 	fror 	"Thampsor's Co _pleat 
Collection of 200 Favourite Country Dances... Feter 
Thornnson" Colin 1. (c. 1751). 

The exact woris used to give the f'.irection for the 
danco are: "The 1st cu. hens with the 2d. wo. - then 
with elc 2d Man - t:Le 1st cu. lead down one Cu. cast 
u7 anil turn, - then the 2:i Cu. lead up an(7 cast off 
and turn - the 1st ran set across and turn - the 1.o. 
do the sarn. 	Gallor down and up cast off - Right 
hands and Left - 

The nusic is given also and is reproduced 1•elow: 
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ance,  is written as a durle althouh It rly 
conccivatly 	c.(7J-1 	 a trirle at t1-.0 tirre 
71t)-Qugh no rertion of 	form:I.tion (ot'oer thn 
lonays) is rac... If danced ac a trirle, 
couple 	 h„71.v 	very littic 	to do - (nothinc,) 
throughout the entire 128 count sorfuence and so it 
would 7:),e test to dance as a durle pro,-,er 
or "actives crossed"). Plese note that tLis dance 
is Liou?-1e-lenctt and ta.:tfs tic as lone to collaratc. 
e(nc;.-  figure as -a normal, mod.rr. 	 count.l. 

COT TE 	ILCTIO7 

The 1st cou-le •anri t11,1 socontl won► 	1:4,-• for 
three begirrincY 	t1,2 	 courlo 
passing ricpt sbra21,1-!re 
P.ctive r7ln rassinc 	sc,cond romPn by 
lert siloulfler 1- 	 -1 rinr-inr7 her irt t' 
U1,9 hey -ill bavr a 	 dirf,ction to 
it rather tl.an 	 ar-roF4,  
C.ancT or u: and (lov,T th:.; S?1-. rn113, 1:1,P 

active ladv rUst'r ,l'o a 	 comletc 
right turn Icor after passing 	partner 
in order to pass t'.)2 second woran by 

slloulder. 	As t1'.cA YeNr dra,,Ts to F. 

close, the active man 	bE rovinr 
diagonally diagonally u-vard towares his hone place 
and his partner will he just comnlc. tinc her 
final• left turn loo- to return to 11 - r ho),te 
place-but efor: eithr can actually return 
1-tome, the active man uill loo!,  to his 
right, veering toward his partner's home 
place, passing her by right shoulder aF 
the active counle 'egin a nc- he for three 
on the other cliacjonol with tho active lacrIv 
passing the second man by the Ina. and 
'ringing him into dance. In tl-q- 
neantine?, the second 	 1-1*)e- rr-turneNi 
horse. As the second: hey 	cornleted, the 
second ran returns bore arl 



active couple will lead down the center of 
the set below one couple, cast out and up 
the outside to place and then turn each 
other (two hands) to return to place. 
The second couple leads up the center above 
the active couple, casts out and down the 
outside to place and then turn each other 
(two hands) to return to place 
The first man will set (or balance) to his 
rartncr and then turn her (two hands). The 
balance is a double balance, taking eight 
counts. 
The first wonan will set in the same manner 
to her partner and then turn him (two 
hands). Again, the balance takes eight 
counts. 
Taking both hands, the active couple will 
slide (gallop) down the center eight 
slides, returning up the set the same way 
and then cast off with the couply-
originally just below there. Actually, on 
the return, it should only require four 
slides to cone back to home allowing the 
last four counts to be used for the cast 
off. As a result, the eight slides down 
the set should not take the dancers so far 
that they cannot return to place in four 
slides. 

It ir; conceival-le to dance this as an alternate duple 
with every other couple crossed and actiVe. No 
chancres are required although the right and left 
through 1t the end will become more manageable for 
ex-crionced seTil dancers. A reminder on the right 
anl left tl)rouc'l is in order here: You can add a :it 
of st1e to the cl:n_nce by not taking right :-.ands in 
moving across the set for the right and left through 
but merely doing a "pass through" followed try a 
courtesy turn. 
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This dance is a lot of fun to do but is not one for 
the inexrerienced Ciancer. The two heys at the first 
of the dance will he a &allencre 1-ut can be 
simplified for the dancer by pointing out the linear 
directions For the to heys. The first hey is danced 
on a line drawn through 	home positions for the 
lea man and the second woman while the second hr-- is 
danced on a line drawn through the home rositio,ir of 
the 1st woman and the second man. Each hev is 
thereforr performed on a diaaonal across= 	sot. 
(The 1.one positions mentioned hrrc are for the normal 
(uncrossed) Aurle formation.) 	Jr fact all of the 
c:Iirections for the dance aiver al'ove assume -Cot the 
set is in a duple formation. 

ME COL1PA CORDTT. • • 

";°AYS OF S:,IPP1',C1, 
.7 kill Johnston, Skinyack, PA. 

FOMATION: 1, 4, 7, active but I:0T crossed over 

em, ohm -, Actives down the center of the set, 

■•• 
	 Turn alone come back to place, 

- Cast off, - - Reels of three (actives head in 
first) 

1 

-, Six hands circle left, 

- Full around, 

T-ith courle al-ow 	& left thru, 

• ■ ■ ■ 



ow aim 

CO'-TRA COR1'11-",Z 	 

JOY 

by Lannie McQuaide 

Here is a very nice contra which will 1-)e good for 
most intermediate and advanced dancers. Lannie is a 
well known contra caller from Columbus, Ohio, who has 
been a =ember of the Lloyd Shaw Foundation for a 
nurnler of years now. her nusband Ted, has been 
callincT sure dances for many years and together 
they mal-c a great team. Try this dance and let us 
know how you 	it. 

FOR 	: Proper duple (1,3,51  active but not 
crossed) . 

MUSIC: Try "Southerners Plus Two Play Ralph Page" 
RP 500 (Jack's Life) 

CALLr,: 

- rverV,olv forward and hack 

-, Actives cross go out below one 

wit the counle above right hand star 

- Men flare ladies chain 

-, Ladies lead hey for four 

■ ■ ■ ■1  ■ ■ ■ ■ 

same two ladies chain 

- 	with the couple above half figure (of) eight 
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SQUARF DA ''CF rOTF 	 

In many areas of the country dancers automatically 
rotate the scTuRre on,-,  place to the 	actnr 
first half of each t'r so tl-at you halre nc" heivr and 
side'. This iE often called "tirrinfT 	Pucl.et". 
The two following routines: autoratjc-,alv stir the 
bucket. 

4 LADIES CEAT.f.....71,L 1/2 SAS' AY... 
E'OUARE YOUR SET  TEAT NAY ...1 	STA TrPU... 
LVERT:ODY PASS TEROUGI: AY!) STOP... 
CEI.TER TUD STAR THRU...ALL 3 CALTP TTIRL... 
SQUARE YOUR SET TIAT WAY 

4 LADIES CKAIN...lag_DS STAR TIIRU...F.,\FS 
a:EGET & LLFT THRU TH2 OUTSID-2 TVO... 
If SIDE TVO U TURE 	 THRU... 
CALIF TT7IRL...S2UART YOUR SETc 

Square dance routines which end with a surprise or 
unexpected left alleriande often srice up the dance. 

1MADS RIGHT & LEFT TIRU...ALL 1/2 S2V7vAY... 
rFADS FOX TEE GEAT...CROSC TRTIL TIT. U.. 
AROU1Z 1 TO A LII:ft....JUST TLT EVDS PP,SF TI-RU 
AROUND 1 TO A LI1-17...LEFT 74LLFW,TID7 

HEADS CROPS 91 ,AIL 	 .AT?ourp 1... 
I':-TO 71TL. AIDDLE...PMF, Ti -)U & SPLIT 77 
SEPLRATI: CO AROU10 1...PAFE YOM OV" 
OTELRS CROSS TRAIL THR.U...LErrif ALL TI AT-D7 
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LITC7T 

--a 	t In 

For- 	 darc..:(..; no rartners; dancers scatterer, 
arounr7 enc. roor. 

1. 7 :tee 	bac' L, "onward R, forward L 
); stcr) wad .7 on R, close, side, touch 

11 too to 	inStc:n. 

3-. 	 ovk cnt s for ri.easures 	1-2 
footworl•. 

V.,a117 forsarci 3 steps, hope and turn 1/4 
o 4; )(.7-c1-. 	..3 sters, 	pop an turn 1/4 L 
or 4.:; 1-.)aol. up 3 steps, hop and turn 1/4 R 

fore.Tart 3 ,steps, touch R toe to L 
inst€-r on '4 (no turn). f-ica.sures 5-8 are 

M's cart of the first half.  of a 
Grand Sguare; ','hen -47inished, dancers will 
be rirri-q: 	where tIley started, but 
farina,  1/4 -turn to the R. 
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InWD DA-XE 11.IXER 	 

,NATT.1_,nA T,7 77.TIP 

Forration: Cowles in a sirqlc circlo, MnTh joincd, 
facing C3F, T .  on E' R. 

	

1-2 	-al -  1 	s forwarri; well-  e stcr,! 1- ac,cfri 

3-4 Do sa o partner. 

c-C Do sa do corAci. 

	

7-C 	a1i7 4 steps forward; wal 4 stP• 

9-10 Turn partnor with R.hanO. turn. 

11-12 Turn corner with a L hand turn. 

13-13 4, hand to partner (count her as #1), 
Grand R & L to •fift person. 

17-20 Promenade with fifth peroon 	new partner. 

	

OTI: 	The first eic/ht measures are in 4/4 tianc, 
allo•ina 8 counts for eaci.  movnment. 	The next 8 
measures are in 3/4 time, allol.ine/ 6 vdourtc for each 
arm turn and 12 for the Grand R and L. 	1:.st 4 
reasures are once acmin in 4/,  tir., 	 166 
counts to join a near partner and prornrcic. 



SOAL N17713FUL COLLECTIOFS OF DANCE E001;45 - 
711c'„:INTES AND DAI:CE LINU%RIES 	 

by Lill Litchman 

Many peo'le are stumped when it comes to trying to 
find information about dancing. Like trying to 
informaton about many other cutjects, one could go t-3 
a lihrary and ask the librarian. If your library has 
a reference librarian, it is even better because this 
person is trained to know where information is, the 
rore likely the librarians are to know where to find 
it. When it comes to dance, most librarians are at a 
lose but you may be fortunate to have a librarian 
knwledaeable in the fields of fine arts. :ut oven in 
this case, the lirarians' knowledge generally will 
he lirited to stage arts. 	Thus, a person seeking 
information on something es obscure as square, 
contrl, or round dancinc7, is in for some frustration 
in using 	 l'ot only that, even when 
tl,rh place in the library where smare dance hooks are 
sl'etv.e!1 is found, it is usuallyy the case that the 
selection is so small that your questions often go 
unElnser(!d. 	How do you get over this difficulty? 
tere do you go and who do you ask to get help? 

One of the first steps to take to find information 
al-out dance is to know where that type of information 
iq. Secondly, if you cannot personally cTo to the 
information, 	you can formulate your specific 
questions and use the mails tin. pursuit of the 
ans1,-nrs. Now, I will assure that you know what you 
want to ask so it only remains to find the 
information sources and what the strengths of each 
collection are. 

Let's 7ecin with one of the most formidatle 
collections of rare dance and music books in the 
world: The Eritish Li:'rary, located in London, 
Tnaland. The older narc for this library IS' the 
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British luseur Library but the collection is still 
the same. This collection is vast in all fields of 
human learning, including dance, and pconle have been 
known to spend lifeti7ec.  in small sections of this 
library. So, on the positive side, t':-e amount of 
information is vast on the neaative side, even 
you are there in rrxson, the 	is difficult for 
the uninitiated person to use Even admittance to t!-e 
litrary is by card only (annlication having been Pv-le 
in advance). 	The catalocr 	o tai. 	li' rary 	is 
alphabetical by author and so you rust he nreraree 
wit!- that information. 'Nefore thr,  li"r1ry hecTirs to 
open its vast stores of inforrat5rm to y'u. 
Obtaining information from the rritisb Li'rary 
nail is similar to usirc,  the. 1P.-rary in r-frson in 
that you must lrnoll exactly what you are after and bv.  
willing to ply the charges for the services you use 
(microfilming, Xerox, etc.). 	In gererr41, nc personal 
services are availle. The Fil-liotc,rfue rationale 
in Paris is a second vast collection wIlic:1 includes 
many valuable 1-ooks in the fi,qd of darce. 	The use 
of this library is similar to the Tritish Lif-rAry 1.nd 
the Library of Congress. All of these lil..raries are 
state libraries and as such are recirients of copies 
of every book published in that country. 

At the next level down from state lil-raries are local 
libraries such as the New York Public Library (iYPL), 
The Toston PuLdic Library (° FL) The American 
\ntiquarian Society Library 	 1-el!l'nrry 
Library (LM), the i:untinreton 	 (n) and some 
other similar lil,raric.,F7. The ones I have 
specifically mentioned are strong in the field of 
dance or in early american boobs, including dance. 
Some of them have very larnr:' dance snecialtv 
lid caries (ITYPL has 300,000 dance itnrc) or are of 
very eualit.v in early works, 
particularly Plmerican (EPL, 	TIT" FL). Again, the 
dance portion of ti-ese collections ir.‘ a vPry small 
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fraction of what is generally available rit the 
lil-rary. As a result, dance research is a minor cart 
of the overall service program of the institution and 
the vast majority of the dance part of these 
lil-raries dells with stage 'lancing, 	particularly 
balit. 	So, questions involving folk dance are not 
well served by these libraries unless you can go in 
person with the right credentials (Ind sometimes not 
even than . 

Finally, the specialty library or private archive or 
collection is the best place to go to find specific 
dance information. First of all, not only is the 
intention of a private collection or specialty 
collection generally singuluar but the person in 
charc,e of such a narrow collection is far more apt to 
be knowledgeable about the field of dance or music 
than the general librarian at a public library, 
serving the nor! al public. There are. a large numLer 
of private libraries and special collections such as 
the Martha Faure Carson Lilzary in Denver, Colorado. 
This fine library is only a few years old 1,ut in that 
time has developed a fine collection, mostly in the 
field of stage dancing. A second collection of great 
imrortance is the Vaughn rIlliams Memorial Library 
in the Cecil Shirr House in London. This fabulous 
and extensive collection is especially strong in 
folklore and folk dance of Fngland. If you ever have 
a elance to visit England, take time out to visit 

excellent library. Aryl, if you are going to 1)e 
there, you might as well use the library an; gain 
sorethinc of value from your visit .This library could 
Ile the sulject of an entire essay. 

Private libraries of dance include any number of 
collectors' holdings as well as archives of special 
natures and our own LEF Archives. 	Ve can 1-,egin by 
listing a few of these collections to which. admission - 
is posi! le, which are actively being used and 
administered, which offer- services to users. 	Ve 
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might as vrPll bec,in with the went  cost wt..1 the 
University of the Pacific (Uo) Archives under tke 
direction of Lev T'ilder (an LSF mercr). The UOP 
has, for many years conducted summcr (international) 
folk dance camrs and the Archives continF, music, 
dance instruction, and authentic coEtuning for every 
dance ever rresented at the UO7 fold' dance camrz. 
This excellent Archives has no published cataloc 
available although there is an extensive cntrAo0 on 
site. Another exedves is the LSF archives which 
should be more familiar to you. This collection in 
extensive ane, general but has its stroncrest suit in 
the American Folk Dance (square, round, contra, and 
traditional). The LSF Archives has a cat-lor-  of tYe 
holdings of the Archives availablend there is an 
on-site catalog as well divided into three sections: 
author, title, and su!-Iiect. 

Collectors sometimes are willing to allo,7 neorlc,  to 
use tileir hooks and other IrateriPls on site anc9 if 
you know of such a r.erson, you micil- t make,  trvt known 
to the LSF Archives Director. Please 1-,Par in mind 
that the collections mentioned in ti.is article 
beloncing to rrivate collectors are not all orcr to 
the public. Certainly, personll anrlication to the 
owner of the collection coull be mnZ,e to use the 
collection but there is no guarantee that th-e cr-ner 
will be receptive to this. Proceed with caution. 

Lob Osgood, editor of Square Dancing Magazine has a 
very' fine collection of recional reriodical 
publications in the scruare dance field. The Dance 
Away Lilrary owned by Bill Litchrnp is another 
excellent collection covering all fields of dance and 
used in conjunction with the LSF ArchiveE,. The Lloyd 
Shaw Library has a very strong collection in &mare 
dancing but it is not open to the general pulAic. 
George Verdalc of Indianapolis has a truly great 
collection of 200,000 items in dance although this 
ressive collection is not cataloged in any way. 
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Ralph Page, also has a very fine collection of dance 
lnd folklore which finds its way into the northern 
Junket from issue~ to issue. 	Dr. John Forbes of 
Kentucky has a very useful collection of photocopies 
anc . 	transcrirtions of early American 	dance 
publicntiers inclueting copies of rlanuscripts. 	An 
intE,rstirg sidelight on these collections and 
collectors is that all but George Verdak are members 
of tl,P Lloyd Shaw Fourlation. 

Vith all of the information available in the field of 
:dance, particulorly those things sitting unused in 
blsr,ronts and attics, it is important for these 
ratcrials tc be gathered into active and growing 
arc' ivr?s 	collections which are 	serving the 
rul-lic's needs in the field of dance. Regardless of 
the questjon or problem that you or other leaders and 
teachers ray have, the answers are available in one. 
or more of these collections. 

Here: is a listing of the collections (public) I have 
mentioned iLove with their addresses: 

1. The American Antiquarian Society, 185 Salisbury 
St., vorcester , MA 01609. 

2. The hibliotheaue lationale, Paris, France. 
3. The Tritisb Library, Reference Division, Dept. of 

PrintPd 	Croat Russell Street, London SC1L 
3DG, England. 

4. The 7o stop 	Lthrary, roston, mA. 
c. The Dance Away Lil'rary, c/o Dr. Lam. M. switchman, 

1620 Los Alanos SY, Albuqueraue, 1 F,7104 
C. The l'urtinciton 	San narino, CA 
7. The 	of Conaross, 7 ashington, D.C. 
P. Thp Lloyd Shw Foundation Archives, 1620 Los 

Alnrns 	All-ucrueraue, 	e71ne 
9. 	TI-rh =i1rtlin Faure Carson Dance Library, Colorado 

Tbirn's CollegP, Montview rlvd. and cuebec St., 
Denver, CO 80220. 
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10. The ;:!c berry Library, 60 T. Talton st., Chicaclo, 
11 60610. 

11. The University of th2 Paciac Archives, c/o Lev 
Vilder, P.O. lox 685, Len Lomod, Ca DcAw;. 

12. The Vaughan 	 Merorial Lil:r-lry, Cecil 
Eharr,  Louse, 2 Regents ParY Rd., London tT1 
Tngland. 

ATTETIOr.... 

PLC; rOW TO con:71;T YOUR IM.CATIO7 PLAY. 	rITT,  
ATTEY;DA7:rr AT T-.11 AT7NUU LLOYD 	rarnATTOF 
MEMFERSEIP MEETIYG:• 

Saturday, July 26, at Scandinavian Lodgc, 
Steam17,oat Sprinc, Color. aio 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

SUMMER DkrCI mEr 
July 1c(-26, 19Pn 

Steanboat Sprints, Colorado 

It still 
week in 
sharing, 
will be 
l'ieeL so 
or call 
the week 

isn't too late to become a part of a lovely 
Steamboat Sprincrs. 1.e will be dancing, 
caring and lots of fun and fellowr-- ir. le 
combining our Dance reek and the Leadorshi 
that all can benefit most from. both. Write 
Diane Burton to reserve your space and end 
by attending our annual reefing. 

"****************************************************** 



MAKI G A CIRClie, SKIRT 	 

One way to make a stylish dress for dancing is to 
find a bodice pattern that you like and add a full 
circle skirt to it. Check the costume section of your 
pattern cat,,Iloas for square dance dresses, or use any 
comfortable pattern for the bodice. The skirt can be 
made any length, and is especially nice made from 
heavier materi_las such as cotton kettle cloth. If 
you wish to use a sheer fabric, a double layer gives 
a nice c-.ffect. 

Mere are some directions for adding a circle skirt to 
a ';-,odice that may be he 

Measure the bodice waist seamline without side seam 
allowance s. From the table below, determine the 
waistline radius. Fold material in half across the 
width so that you have the full width of the fabric 
to work with. Measure the waistline radius from the 
top corner of the fold along the selvage (point A), 
again along the folded edge (point F) and at several 
points in between points A and E. Connect these 
points in a curving line, but DO NOT CUT on this 
line; draw a second line 5/8" closer to the corner to 
allow for the seam allowance. 

Figure out the length you wish your skirt to be and 
add a he allowance. Add your waistline radius to 
this and cut a string the neasurement of this total 
length. Fefore you cut the waistline out, pin one 
end of the string at the top corner of your folded 

Stretch the string straight along the fold, 
mark thq. place with a pin, and use the string to 
measure an arc along your material, marking with pins 
or chalk as you (To. Alternatively, you may wish to 
cut a ran o'.  pittern first. 

Thir will give you, when cut, half of your circle 
skirt. 	Use it as a pattern for the second half. 	If 



- 

using no center sack seam (see next paragraph) , place 
the first skirt piece (th 	"pattern") 3/4" away from 
the selvage before cutting second piece. If you wish 
to have a snam down the front and hack of the skirt, 
you now simply sow.thy pieces together lctiving open 
the necessary Portion of one seam for the ziprer at 
center back. If you prefer to have -the sears at 
sides instead of front 9.nd b..ck, use the following 
directions: Sc,!w the:: two sections tc)gc,thrr; these will 
be the side s•:,,arns. Fold skirt in half at cnter bt,c1,4 
this will 	the second section cut, 	on that was 
placed 3/4" awn.y from the srivar,-. Fran' tlIc ton, 
slash open the length needed for the zir'ner. 3/4" 
from the end of the slash, begin a  rir)rt which will 
taper graduallv toward the folded 	r) the 
material so thJit when it is opened out no nuckcr will 
show, 	Sew skirt to Y.odicc and insert zipper in 
opening. 

Lest thy: skirt 11.-..ncr for 24 hours bofon- h(=nmina. Thjs 
is especially important if the. str,:tchv. 
You :-.ay have to recut the he mline to rAlkc it cycn 
after it has hung. 

If your bodice waist 
measure is: 

the w,)istlinc 
measurf-_,  is: 

22" 3 1/4" 
24" 3 3/4" 
26" 4 1/8" 
28" 4 1/2" 
30" 4 3/4" 

Thanks to Diane Purton for these directions: 
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A PERMANENT AND UNALTERALLP, DANCE? 

By Glen Nickerson 
January 1980 

Nearly every dancer, at one time or another, has 
&Inc(3d "The Virginia Reel" in one of its forms. it is 
also fairly common knowledgc that it is a direct 
descendant of an older dance "Sir Roger Dc Coverly", 
which is reputed to have been George Washington's 
favorite dance. A common version of "The Virginia 
Reel" is given here for reference. 

THE VIRGINIA REEL (4-6 couple set - proper) All go 
forward and back, forward and back again, all turn 
partners right hand round, all turn partners left 
hand round, all turn partners both hands round, All 
dos-a-dos with partners, top couple chasse' to the 
foot of the set and chasse' back to the top of the 
set, top couple elbow reel to the foot of the set, 
top coupl back to the top of the set, cast out and 
down (the others follow), make an arch while the 
others go under the arch to places. Begin again with 
a new top couple. 

It has been my understanding that "Sir Roger..." and 
"The Virginia Reel" differed in only the first part 
of the dance. 'here the "Reel" has all dancers 
active, "Sir Roger..." has the top lady and the foot 
gent doing the same movement, all the other dancers 
being inactive. The portion of the dance with the 
chqsse', reel and cast down the outside were 
supposedly the samt in both dances. 	Thus, it was 
with some interest that I reviewed a book published 
in 1821 that gave a complete description of "Sir 
Roger De Coverlv". 

The book was "The Complete System of ENglish Country 
Dancing, 	containing all the Figurc.ts and Reels, 
Comnosed by the Author, and elucidated by means of 
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DIP-GRAMS, also, Scientific Instructions for coroosina 
COUITTRY DAPCES; the etiquette of the 'Pall Room, 
description of the various times, reasures, and 
styles of country dance music; and 1 dissertation 
comparing the original with the present State and 
Style of English Country Dancing, Dancing Masters, 
and Dancing Rooms. 

by Thomas Wilson London 
printed for Sherwood, Neely & Jones 

Paternoster Row." 

The description of "Sir Roger..." in this book is 
given here, except for the musical score, exactly as 
written. 

"SIR ROGER DE COVERLY 
or 

The Finishing Dance 

This dance was composed expressly for 	finistdna 
Country Dance, about 100 years acrd, 	derived its 
name from Addison's Sir Roder De Covr,rly, so frc-
auently mentioned by him in his popul.-,r Essays in 
the System. The Figures of which it is corrosed being 
permanent and unalterable, and thereby di-cferinq in 
its construction from all other Country D:Ancs. It 
capable of being rerformed by a whole set, however 
numerous; the top Lady and bottom Gc.ntlemen commenc-
ing the Dance bym-:_tina in the cf,ntro, (se:-  Diagrams) 
and has a tune bc.arinq its name, comroseci expressly 
for it in 9/8, which is given to en70-ilc,  thc Dance to 
be performed'. rmore morecorrectly. It is nc,cess 	that 
the persons who are to perform this Dance, should 
place themselves very widely apart, and exactly 
opposite to each other, that the top Lady and bottom 
Gentlemen may have sufficent space in which to 
perform the different Figures in the centre y and that 
the performers ray with proper else pronenade,. and 
cross over, &c. and when, the s,lt is very numerous it 
is allowed to the couple going down, to miss every 
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alternate couple so as to cross over two couple 
instead of one, ricl it must he observed, that in 
crossing ovcr the Laiy must pass in front of or 
before t1►,- Gentlemen. At all Balls properly 
recrulated, this Dance should be the finishing one, as 
it is calculated from the sociality of its 
construction, to promote the good humour of the 
corrp.nv, and causing tiler- to separate in evincing a 
pleasinc satisfaction with each other. 

FIG. I 

/rN.% '•( 	
'N/ 

0 -0 

The top Lady at A and the bottom Gentleman at 
advance and meet at C, and retreat to their places, 
tilt:,  Lady to A and the Gentleman to B. 

FIG. II 
/N\ 

Nd/ 	 / 

el) 	 ...••••• 	.401. 

(-) 	0 0 a 0 	7) r-D 

The bottom Lady at B and the top Gentleman at A, meet 
at C and retreat to their places; the top Lady and 
bottom Gentleman then advance to the sane situation 
ard turn with their ricTht hands; the bottom Lady and 
top Gentleman do the SRME; the top Lady and bottom 
Gentleman then meet and turn with their left hands; 
Lady and bottom Gentleman thcn meet and turn with 
both hands; the bottom Lady and top gentleman do the 
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same; they then meet and allcmnde round each other, 
the bottom Lady and top Gentleren do the same. 

FIG. III 

f\>\ 	„ 

\.4 	 i t>  \ s 
\\/ 

4 	

\ 

1:-)  C: 

1,1 

The top couple at AF pass cach other at C anrl cross 
over every couple till they get to tlir bottom, er, y 
pass each other at D F F G H I J. 

N.B. Should the set be very long, they may 
cross over every other couric, missina 
a couple each time. 

FIG. IV 

, r- 

 

WY,  

 

• 

They now promcnaa-; up the centre from EF to A7, then 
cast off the Lady in the line C, and GenticxAn in the 
lip D, all the couples following them, 
from the bottom, by which means they all regain their 
situations, except the couple which began the dance, 
who will be now at the bottom of the roon. 

L.E. This dance may be performed by any 
number of parsons. It was not intended 
in this work to give any whole dances, 
but as this is so different in its move--
r ents from any other, the author thought 
proper to insert the whole of it." 

Thus endeth the reading of Thomr,s Pilson. 
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To fully-  undrstand his danca (fiscription, it was 
n...c:,,sary to look-up his explanation of the 
allmandc, Thich was as - ollows: 

.--r-s•■̂   

"Allr,mande 
Lady -kt A, and the Gcnt1 .11-..an 

at E, rovc around :rich other's 
situ:-tion h-ack to L'Ick; the Lady 
in the direction c, and th 
Gentl_nan in the r'iirection 
forrinq conpletr,2 	circles rouncl 

-Nring the 	to 
original sitution and 

counlcs, co* nlctt,s thc Figuro, 
and is performd with three 
Chlssf:!s on- Jcttc' lnd 
- four bars." 

In rviewinci his dc:=scrirtion of "Sir RocTcr..." it 
inrcditoly was 71r•nartmt that the top couplc did not 
"n:.A." to the: foot it ‘Als mon; of a waving 
ment. J:•ounJ t1 c. inactiv3 couples. Th r:17_n., for 
cxample, "crosser, over .3very other inactive 1.71y 
altern,:.tcly with every other inactive run. 
lutpstion arises - whets did the elbow swing in the: 
rLcl 1:=2cone the VOCTLI and whn did the active couple 
ID.O.n to reel with ETCH inactive p:,xson of thy:  

scx in addition to his/her partner? Two 
possibiitios cog' to mind - that Wilson 7J1ccuratcly 
cscrici dance as it was then being done., 
7:7, -Ininc that t e c13ow swing reel was introduced 

th7,t tiEJJ_. The other is that TAlson fclt 
constrinA. to publish the "correct" wny to 
count:7r-ct 	encrochina tendency of sore dancers 
to 	 a "permanent 111:71_ unalteralqc" dance. If 
thiF he ccrrct, 	cihow swing reel tins boginning 
t7 =nnccd prior to Until furt]Ir 
docuTrtation is found, ,7.71• can only surrais(: when the 
rqboy swing red oricin7ted. One also wonders which 
vion (7,:orc! ;;Icloldngton d:Inccd. 
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Another observation concerns the promennd.:.1 and cPst 
down segueces. Note: that Wilson h the active couple 
(now at the foot of the sot following the cross 
ovaIrs) promenade‘ up the e=nter, "all the couples 
following them, beginning from the bottom..." then 
casting off and down the outside and "their 
situations". If the prom,:nade becins from the bottoLr, 
the foot couple (#9 in th' following diagram) follows 
#1 couple, #6 follows #9, #7 follows #8, &c. 

N\n/ N 	Nsj 
<;/>• 	N.1/ 

(2) 	 ,a7,3 

• 

	

Fc)llowing . the -cast off, the rcrisrs 	is the 
''umber I couple takes their p1,71ce at the foot of the 
set, #9 then falls in place above #1, #8 passes 
between #1 11.11 #9 couples and falls in 711-)ov,_.  #9, #7 
passes between 41, #9 and #8 and falls in above #8, 
and so on. This is diagrammed here. 

- 	 „ 

k; 	b 

(r":-() , 

Both the cross overs and the prorenadc. qzwe the 
raximum opportunity for the dancers to pass before 
each other and engage in flirtation. Th.- Enclish of 
that period believed in flirting .1-1d even ►  hissing of 
the opposite sc-; at every onportunitv. 	Curt Sachs 
expressed it 	in his "World History of the Dance" 
where he stats "In England, how,-1v(2.r, 	 and 
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dancina wore inseparal-ly linkea." And later "For 
kissing is good manncrs and thr lady has a right to 
expct it:...Whoover omits it 'shalt 1- e taken for a 

A third o1-,servation is that Wilson indicates the 
dance "is caral-le of being performed by a whole set, 
however numerousi.". 1owhcre in his text did I find 
any indiction of the musical measures allowed for 
cach part of the dance - one wonders if the set were 
long (numerous) how the top and bottom dancers could 
advance to the center, turn and retire in a fixed 
phrase of music without resorting to ungainly strides 
and rarid turns. Given that,  different sets would he 
composed of different numbers of dancing couples, one 
can begin the 'See the reasoning for the later 
standard of short sets. Short sets allowed time to 
dance to the musical phrase which may not have been 
possible in a "numerous"- set. 	In °i4ilson's day, 
probably only one set was danccd at any one ball, but 
the reasoning would still apply. 

One last observation: in reviewing five other 
references (dated 1P59, 1863, 1866, 1882 and 1917) in 
which "cir Roger..." or "The Virginia Reel" are 
&sscrihad, only the 1917 book (Hofer) mentions the 
arch 	ths foot of tha set. Her description is of a 
"douhle" variety with four couples on each side, 
rather than a Droner set with men on ore side and 
ladies on the otl,x side. 	Her description has the 

hcad couples promenade up the center and lead off 
down the sides, all the other couples following. 
Thr,n "the first two gentlemen draw swords, forming an 
arch for the others to mn,rcb under,..." Further 
r,-3search is necessary to determine when the arch 
became an integral part of the dance. 

The descendant dances ac "Sir Roger...", mainly 'The 
Virginia Reel" and variations thereof, are many and 
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each variation is slightly different y&t essentially 
retains the sequence established around 1720. 
Although Wilson states "The Figures of which it is 
composed being nermanc:nt an:9 unalterFJ)10", such has 
not been the case. 

EDITORIAL NOTE: The above article was .presented for 
publication and represents the AviVvrs of Glen 
rickerson' after he read t.1 - 1,7Yook by Thomas Wilson. 
Ve suggest further research into this dance as this 
article only scratches the surfacE,. of our "permanent 
And unalter(a:ble Dance".. Thiells Glen  

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

The LSF recently received a letter from a Peace Corns 
volunteer who is working in the Philirpinrs and who 
had ordered some Shaw records to use in his teaching. 
Jeff Ring reports that unfortunately he was 
transferred to another island, sans phonogranh, 
before The records arrived in the Philii-Pines, but 
another Peace Corns Volunteer has taken them over and 

f' 

plans to make use of them. 

Some of you might be interest d in what 3-cf.- C has to 
say about his lot: "I am on a srall island of a' out 
35 families, all of whom fish for a '1i7incv. The‘,  
also sell coral fish to aguriums in Manila. The 
beach water is gor7cous, 	swimmirg in a giant 
acuarium. There are also 	lost of sharks, but not 
very troublesamr'". 

"We have no water because the island is almost pure 
rock, thus preventing diggi.ng wells. And we  have no 
toilets 'for the same reason. Eowever, the governor 
may soon be giving us some money to build a water 
tank and a few toilets, someho." 
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LETTER TO TL: EDITOR 	 

Th-_, following letter w-r suit to rnid CocY, and both 
thy: writer ,nnd Lnid h-vc given pcxrission for it to 
b- reprinted in Tnoricnn Dario:-  Circle. 

In your "Messraos" in the first iSFUr' of 
the 	 Dane~ Circle you stated to-.t 
"son_ have 	 conccrIl 
moving...to an eastern aCdress." 

It sccms to rc, although the rl.i;cve !tilt, 
not reflect your *attitudes, th3t it pro'- ax- 7 

has an 2ffect so _where with the result 
that most of the workshops, dance wc.c. s and 
such cvcnts take place in the midw:!storn 

costern parts of our country. 
The last workshop I attcnAcd ws in 

Uisconsin. I wanted to enroll the follo//- 
ing ye-tr in the advancce. workshop but it 
cltls canc,11cd. There If-s nothing cls-: 
between there and hero that I could have. 
attended. 

Good luck on that move and 7 --7 others 
follow! 

Sincerely, 
Fires 

Fort-ed River, 	J. 

P.S. I read my copy from cov-:T to cover---areat! 

Lettr7xs to the editor are velconc and encouraged. If 
you have something you woulc7. 117-c to share with the 
illcmership of the LSF, plcsc s::nd your letter to: 

Eristin Litchrer,n 
1620 Los Allros S' 
Ar7ucTuc?.rquo, ;.7.r. 87105 
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THE LLOYD SHAW FOUNDATION PRESENTS 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

SUMMER DANCE WEEK 

July 20 27th, 1980 
Steamboat Springs, Colorado 

* * * * * * * * * * -* 

SUMMER DANCE LEADERSHIP WEEK 

July 27 - August 1, 1980 
Steamboat Springs, Colorado 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

WINTER DANCE WEEK 

December 26, 1980 - January 2, 1981 
Peaceful Valley, Colorado 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

For further information write to: 

Diane Burton 
1536 Conneaut 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 
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Albuquerque, N.M. 
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******************A******************************* 

LLOYD SHAW RECORDINGS 
ARE AVAILABLE AT: 

LLOYD SHAW FOUNDATION MAILINGS DIVISION 
The Millhouse, Box 214 
RD #1 
Roxbury, N.Y. 	12474 

(All orders should be sent to this address only) 

ROUND DANCES 	 QUADRILLES 
CIRCLES AND MIXERS 

DANCES FOR CHILDREN 	SQUARE DANCES 
CONTRA DANCES 	BOOKS 

AMERICAN DANCE CIRCLE 
P.O. BOX0336 
Aibuq. N.M. 87103 
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